CATHERINE
MIKE

HI !

WE HOPE YOU ARE DOING WELL
and want you to know that we greatly
admire your courage and strength as
you venture down this path.

Just as you are showing LOVE AND DEDICATION
to your child, we hope we can be just as
steadfast in the love and care we
hope to show them
as well.

we are very

EXCITED

W

to adopt our first child. It has always been a dream of
ours to have a child of our own, but it didn't happen
naturally for us. We just can't wait to welcome a
child into our warm, loving home and our happy,
quirky family!

THANK YOU
FO R R E A D I N G
ABOUT US
AND OUR
DREAMS.

e live in a great house in a quaint, relaxing neighborhood in Stamford, CT where
everyone is connected, even if only to wave and say hi. As hopeful parents, we

dream of raising a child in a safe and loving home that will allow him or her to grow
into an adult of whom anyone can be proud. WE ARE A FAMILY THAT WILL DO

CATHERINE

OUR BEST TO DEMONSTRATE TO YOUR CHILD THAT EDUCATION, ACTIVITY,
SOCIAL VALUES, AND HAPPINESS ARE SOME OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
GOALS TO ACHIEVE IN LIFE, AMONG SO MANY OTHER THINGS.

MIKE

AS MOST PEOPLE
DO THESE DAYS,

A BOUT
US

WE MET ON A
DATING SITE

T

hat might not sound very romantic but for
us it actually was. We had our first date

in 2008 and made an instant connection,
maybe not love at first sight but close. We
had an amazing meal and conversation at a
famous Mexican restaurant in New York City.

RE LA XI NG
AT HO ME

EX PLOR IN G
NE W YO RK CI TY

QUALITIES WE VALUE
EMPATHY • COMPASSION
ACCEPTANCE • KIND
HEARTEDNESS

OU R
W ED DI NG DAY

YOUR

WE WILL TEACH
After that amazing first date,

Along our journey, we learned

we continued to get to know

that we both have a quirky sense

each other and in a short time

of humor, are bluntly honest with

we moved in together. We

one another, and have a loving,

eventually moved out of the city

happy relationship that others

to Connecticut, got married, and

have expressed comes through in

finally purchased our own home.

how we are with them.

C HI LD

How to be happy.

Where they came from

—

and the culture that

That he or she can be

is their heritage. We

anything they want

will also teach them

in life. With that,

about our own culture

we will teach them

we learned from our

the responsibility to

families.

understand what those

—

choices will take to

How to be a good person

achieve.

and how to treat others.

CATH ERI N E'S

FAV S

A BO UT
CATHE RIN E

CHILDHOOD ACTIVITY
Riding my bike and
watching TV

BY MIKE

—
KID'S SHOW
Mr. Rogers'
Neighborhood

W

here to begin. Catherine is a

OU R AD OR AB LE
NI EC E, KI ER AN

one-of-a-kind woman. She is

insightful, intelligent and completely honest.

—
HOBBY
Dancing and
bargain hunting

She is beautiful and makes me laugh with

—

witty and sometimes dry humor. From

MUSICIAN

day one, she embraced my quirkiness and

Morrissey

showed an amazing sense of humor about
the world around her. She also knows when

CATHERINE

to be serious and is a person that anyone
could have a conversation with, but in the
end it's that sense of humor that really

IS WARM,
COMFORTING,
AND LOVING.

bonds us. We love to go to Stand-up Comedy
shows all around the country--we'll even
use them as a chance to go on a roadtrip or
mini vacation. We have an enormous list of
obscure movie quotes that we share with
one another and often incorporate into
our conversations and texts. Sometimes,

I COULD

she'll simply say or do something
completely random that'll make me fall
on the floor laughing.

EN JOYI NG A ST RO LL

go on and on

BY

ID
TH E MA NH AT TA N BR

GE

about all the things that I love about
Catherine, but in reality the thing that brings
my heart the most joy is the way she is with
her two nieces and nephews. She's so good at

playing with them. She understands and helps them, and always tries to impart
her knowledge to them even though they are still young. Her capacity to treat
those around her with love, respect and kindness and her wholehearted ability
to accept everyone, strengths and flaws alike, are the main reasons I fell in love
with her in the first place. When I, or anyone need a cool head in a stressful
situation, she is there. Catherine keeps me grounded--she is my logical and
emotional foundation.

M
AB OUT
MIKE
BY CATHERINE

ike is the most passionate person

already drawn up plans, elevations and

I have ever met. I don't just mean

laid in how we should arrange the baby's

how loving he is to me, but how much

room. He's going to be obsessed with

he cares about everything he does and

which diapers and formula are the best.

everyone around him. Mike is an architect

HIS PASSION FOR UNDERSTANDING

and it is far beyond that of just being what

THE THINGS AND PEOPLE AROUND

he does for a living. Architectural concepts

HIM WILL MAKE HIM AN INCREDIBLE

seep into everything he does in life. He's

ROLE MODEL FOR ANY CHILD.

My favorite times with Mike are when we're just cuddling on the couch while watching
a movie, or when he takes me out to a nice restaurant, or especially when we go on one
of our mini vacations to comedy clubs. We love to laugh together and every time we do,
I love him even more. Mike's dedication to what he puts his heart into is probably the
most important factor in why I initially fell in love with him. He does this not only in our
relationship, but in his relationships with our nieces and nephews. This dedication to me

PL AY IN G ON

and our family has only gotten stronger in the 13+ years we have been together. He is a kid

TH E OF FIC E

at heart and loves playing sports and games, and this comes out especially when kids are

SO FT BA LL TE AM

around. He can get on their level and have fun as well as be serious when it is needed.

W ITH OU R

I KNOW THAT
MIKE WILL BE AN
AMAZING FATHER!
VO RI TE
HE AD IN G TO OU R FA
KLYN
PI ZZ A SP OT IN BR OO

M I K E' S

FAV S

KID'S
SHOW
GI JOE
—
HOBBY

CHILDHOOD ACTIVITY

Collecting

Playing soccer and

—

helping my dad build

MUSICIAN

things

Nirvana

NE PH EW, DA NE

OU R
HOME &
COMMUNITY

RE LA XI NG AT
HO ME W ITH OU R
PU PP Y

I

t has just about everything a suburban family needs. It has
theaters, museums, shopping, and quite a few restaurants.

HAVI NG FU N AT

WE LIVE IN

A LO CA L AR T SH OW

THE SMALL
CITY OF

trip from New York City, which undoubtedly has everything

STAMFORD,
CT.

Sound and has several very nice beaches. We enjoy spending a

We love that it is so self-contained as well as being only a short
anyone could need or want. Stamford is close to the Long Island
few nice weekend days on the beach over the summer months,
swimming, and just lying in the sun. Our city also has a few nice
parks and playgrounds. Some of these parks are where we bring
Rocky, our dog, to run and play. Another upside to our home

We love this
area and all it
has to offer!

is that we experience all four seasons. We see everything
from snowy white winters to the spring flowers blooming to the
summer heat and finally the fall leaves changing color.

W E LO VE FIN DI NG

OU R FAVO RI TE

A GO OD BA RG AI N!

CO LL EC TA BL ES

MEET

ROCKY

H

e’s a really cute 60 pound BoxerPitbull mix, about 5-years-old,

that immediately made us feel like he’d
been ours forever. He got comfortable
in our house by lying on his new bed
in the first five minutes and has been
in our HEARTS ever since.

RO CK Y
STAY IN G WA RM!

MI KE'S

OUR

PA RE NT S

FAMILY
AND

F R I E ND S
OUR LOVED ONES
describes us as
OU R NI

EC E AN D NE PH EW S

AT OU R W ED DI NG

O

LOYAL • WARM • CARING
QUIRKY • KIND • GIVING

ur family as a whole is

Catherine’s brother Dave, his

of diverse personalities, but

large. Catherine’s side is

wife Mandy, and their two

one thing that draws them all

a bit smaller than Mike’s but

children Collin and Claire. They

together is their love of the

consists of her mother, Thea or

are spread apart from each

kids. They are a warm, caring,

“Grammie”; sister Elizabeth,

other but still get together for

and giving family that loves

her husband Dwight, and their

holidays and family events.

to help one another and we

two children, Dane and Kieran;

Catherine’s family is a range

are always happy to see them.

CATH ER IN E'S
MO M

OU R EX TE ND ED
FA MI LY AL L
TO GE TH ER!

T

hough Mike’s family is

not immediate family, we are

the size, his family is diverse

larger, he is an only child.

all very close. Every holiday

in personality and culture.

In place of a larger immediate

is spent together with a

Among all his cousins, he has

family, he has his father

big focus on the children.

two adopted cousins. Mike's

Darrell, aunt Chris, aunt Evette

Without going into the lists of

family is a warm, welcoming

and uncle Ronny, aunt Cindy

kids, let us just say there are

and very loud group. When

and uncle Larry, and many

a lot and it’s fun when they

they get together, it is fun and

cousins. Even though they are

all get together. Along with

there is always a lot of food!

THANK

YOU

We promise to seamlessly pick up where you
leave off. Like we said, we truly admire you for
following the path you have. Your child will
be so lucky to know that he or she has four
parents instead of just two. We look forward
to sharing pictures, letters, emails, or whatever
else you might feel comfortable with.

YOU WILL
ALWAYS BE
HONORED, LOVED, AND CHERISHED
and your child will always know their story.

